One contribution of 16 to a discussion meeting issue 'Homology and convergence in nervous system evolution'. Orthologous genes involved in the formation of proteins associated with memory acquisition are similarly expressed in forebrain centres that exhibit similar cognitive properties. These proteins include cAMP-dependent protein kinase A catalytic subunit (PKA-Ca) and phosphorylated Ca 2þ /calmodulindependent protein kinase II (pCaMKII), both required for long-term memory formation which is enriched in rodent hippocampus and insect mushroom bodies, both implicated in allocentric memory and both possessing corresponding neuronal architectures. Antibodies against these proteins resolve forebrain centres, or their equivalents, having the same ground pattern of neuronal organization in species across five phyla. The ground pattern is defined by olfactory or chemosensory afferents supplying systems of parallel fibres of intrinsic neurons intersected by orthogonal domains of afferent and efferent arborizations with local interneurons providing feedback loops. The totality of shared characters implies a deep origin in the protostomedeuterostome bilaterian ancestor of elements of a learning and memory circuit. Proxies for such an ancestral taxon are simple extant bilaterians, particularly acoels that express PKA-Ca and pCaMKII in discrete anterior domains that can be properly referred to as brains.
Introduction
A motif in the brains of invertebrates and vertebrates is that of relay neurons from primary olfactory neuropils projecting to distinctive higher order structures in the forebrain. In insects these structures are the mushroom bodies, characterized by bifurcating lobes composed of many thousands of approximately parallel processes that establish pre-and postsynaptic sites with systems of intersecting afferent and efferent arborizations. A characteristic of these centres is that afferents and efferents define discrete domains through the lobes, from which centrifugal cells provide reafferent feedback to more distal levels (figure 1a). The same ground pattern exists in crustaceans (figure 1b) in dome-like centres referred to as hemiellipsoid bodies, the organization of which genealogically corresponds to mushroom bodies [1, 2] . Mushroom bodies, like those of insects, occur in Lophotrochozoa, as in the annelid's asegmental and supraesophageal brain ('acron') where paired mushroom bodies are supplied by relays from olfactory glomeruli [3] . In the vertebrate forebrain, the same ground pattern defines layered hippocampi of non-mammalian vertebrates (figure 1c) or the horn-like CA3 region of the mammalian hippocampus whose afferent supply originates in the olfactory bulbs and is relayed to the dentate gyrus via intermediate centres, such as the piriform cortex, amygdala and entorhinal cortex [4] .
Pivotal roles in learning and memory, including place memory, have been ascribed to insect mushroom bodies and to mammalian hippocampus [5] [6] [7] . Disruption of homologous genes in fruit flies and mice results in learning and memory defective phenotypes that relate to defects of those centres (see table 1 ). For example, null mutations of the gene encoding Drosophila protein kinase A catalytic subunit (DC0), an orthologue of mammalian protein kinase A catalytic subunit alpha (PKA-Ca), result in poor performance of olfactory memory tasks [13] . Protein kinase A is also necessary for the formation of long-term memory in the vertebrate hippocampus and in the Drosophila mushroom bodies [13, 14, 54, 55] . Numerous other orthologous genes have been identified in hippocampus and mushroom bodies that are required for the same functions in each (table 1) .
Across insects, mushroom bodies and their crustacean homologues are exceptionally immunoreactive to antibodies raised against DC0 [2, 56] . This molecular character also corresponds across all arthropod groups and lophotrochozoan phyla including annelids, Platyhelminthes and nemerteans [3] . Because Drosophila protein DC0 and mammalian PKA-Ca are 82% conserved [57] , and because the sequence of protein kinase A is highly conserved across Metazoa [58, 59] , immunohistological localization of this enzyme should allow the detection of possible corresponding centres even across very distantly related phyla. Additionally, antibodies against phosphorylated Ca 2þ /calmodulin-dependent protein kinase II (pCaMKII) likewise localize to centres that correspond to the insect mushroom body across Ecdysozoa and Lophotrochozoa, show highly conserved sequence between insects and mammals, and may also reveal structures that correspond genealogically across the Bilateria [3, 60] . Genealogical correspondence would be further supported if neuropils selectively identified by those antibodies shared additional orthologous genes involved in corresponding memory functions. And, crucially, correspondence would be underpinned by shared neural organizations. Such combinations of shared characters would extend the claims of a common ancestry of annelid and insect mushroom bodies, and the murine pallium, proposed by Tomer et al. [61] on the basis of their similar temporal and spatial patterning by orthologous transcription factor genes. The suite of differentiation and regulatory genes expressed by a cell type, or the 'molecular fingerprint' [61] provides a more robust search image for comparison of tissues than a single gene and allows for more confident conclusions about common ancestors of phylogenetically distant groups than traditional morphological comparisons alone. Molecular fingerprinting also aids in the identification of evolutionary convergences, when cell types with different gene expression profiles in different taxa arrive at functional similarity via exaptation by upstream signalling pathways.
One condition for common ancestry, hereafter referred to as genealogical correspondence, is that corresponding centres share specific characters recognized not only by shared gene expression but also by other independent traits. Four of these are here: (1) the presence of dense clusters of thousands, sometimes hundreds of thousands, of small basophilic neuron cell bodies, in arthropods referred to as globuli cells [62] ; (2) an extension from each cell body of a long, slender process not necessarily providing apical dendrites but always bearing pre-and postsynaptic specializations along its length; (3) the intersection of the ensemble of such processes by sequential domains of afferent terminals and efferent dendrites; and (4) the presence of recurrent interneurons within the ensemble of processes. In arthropods, thousands of such processes are intersected by successive afferent-efferent domains to form an approximately orthogonal matrix [2] . In the mammalian hippocampal formation, intrinsic cell bodies of the dentate gyrus comprise the granule cell layer and those of CA1-CA3 comprise the stratum pyramidale. These send parallel tracts of axons through the cornu ammonis that form an orthogonal matrix, interfacing with local interneurons, afferent inputs from the entorhinal cortex, and projecting to the subiculum and back to the entorhinal cortex [63] . Another trait is that centres morphologically corresponding to mushroom bodies are, at least ancestrally, supplied from primary olfactory centres except in species where there has been an evolved switch of modality or loss of odorant receptors, as in some anosmic insects and Figure 1 . Ground pattern organization: neuronal arrangements correspond in the lobed mushroom bodies of arthropods and annelids (a), the dome-like hemiellipsoid bodies of malacostracan crustaceans (b), and in stratified hippocampus of mammalian and non-mammalian vertebrates (c). Primary inputs (pi; e.g. olfactory) terminate distally on systems of approximately parallel fibres belonging to intrinsic neurons (in) in arthropods and the mossy fibres or equivalent in vertebrates. These are intersected by systems of afferent (aff ) and outgoing efferent (eff ) neurons, with local interneurons (red) defining sequential domains along the parallel fibre array.
rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B 371: 20150055 odontocete whales [64, 65] . Another trait is that the location of any centre that is claimed to genealogically correspond to an insect mushroom body is situated in the most anterior neuromere of the brain or just the rostral brain in those invertebrates that possess asegmental brains, such as nemertean worms, annelids and Platyhelminthes. As demonstrated by species of chelicerates, this rostral location of a mushroom body is independent of the segmental location of the primary olfactory neuropils that supply it [62] . Although previous work has demonstrated that these conditions are met PRKACA: Encodes PKA-Ca, involved in the regulation of hippocampusdependent memory [12] DC0: Required for synthesis of cAMP-dependent protein kinase A (PKA) catalytic subunit DCO. Required for cAMP regulation [13 -15] Adcyap1: Encodes PACAP (pituitary adenylate cyclase-activating polypeptide), promotes long-term facilitation; NMDA receptor regulation in CA1 pyramidal cells [16 -18] Amn: Encodes PACAP-like neuropeptide required for memory retention, olfactory memory [19 -21] Egr1: Early Growth Response Protein 1 expressed during initial phase of spatial learning [22, 23] Egr (in honey bee): Early Growth Response Protein. Expressed during initial phase of spatial learning [24] CPEB gene family: Encode cytoplasmic polyadenylation element binding proteins, which regulate synaptic plasticity in the hippocampus [8, 25] Orb/Orb2: Encode Drosophila CPEB proteins necessary in mushroom body neurons for long-term memory formation [26, 27] Itga3: Encodes the a3 integrin subunit, which facilitates long-term potentiation (LTP) in Schaffer collateral-CA1 synapses in the hippocampus and is required for working memory behaviour [28] vol: Encodes aPS3-integrin, preferentially expressed in mushroom bodies.
Required for formation of short-term memory [29] EGFR: Encodes epidermal growth factor receptor, which is expressed at relatively high levels in the hippocampus. Epidermal growth factor in the hippocampus facilitates induction of LTP [30, 31] EGFR: Epidermal growth factor receptor required in the mushroom bodies of Drosophila larvae for olfactory learning [32] mDach1: Encodes a nuclear protein with activity in the forebrain and especially CA1 field of the hippocampus [33] dac: Encodes a transcription factor necessary for proper mushroom body development [34] Pax6: Encodes transcription factor Pax6 necessary during CNS development, for hippocampus-dependent short-term memory, and plays a role in adult hippocampal neurogenesis [35] toy: Encodes a Pax6 protein necessary for proper mushroom body development [36] Rheb: Encodes small GTP-binding protein Rheb, expressed at high levels in the hippocampus. Rheb expression is up-regulated in hippocampus granule cells following LTP induction [37] Rheb: Encodes small GTP-ase Rheb, which regulates mushroom body neuron growth and induction of long-term memory [38] Fmr1: Encodes fragile Â Mental Retardation Protein (FMRP), necessary for proper hippocampal development and social/cognitive behaviours [39, 40] dfmr1: Encodes the FMRP orthologue dFMRP, highly enriched in the mushroom bodies and necessary for proper development of these structures [41, 42 ] NCAM: Encodes Neural Cell Adhesion Molecule (NCAM), necessary for proper synaptic targeting of hippocampal mossy fibre projections as well as for olfactory learning. Role in LTP [43 -45] Fas2: Encodes cell adhesion molecule fasciclin II, orthologous to NCAM.
Necessary for proper mushroom body development, particularly lobe morphology [46] L1CAM: Encodes L1-cell adhesion molecule (L1CAM), necessary for axonal and dendritic bundling of hippocampal neurons. Role in LTP [44, 47] Nrg: Encodes L1CAM orthologue Neuroglian, necessary for mushroom body axon development [48] CaMKII: Encodes a calcium/calmodulin-activated protein kinase. CaMKIIa protein expression is highest in the dentate gyrus, CA1 and CA3 of the hippocampus. Dysfunction implicated in Angelman syndrome [49, 50] CaMKII: Encodes a calcium/calmodulin-activated protein kinase. CaMKII immunoreactivity is most highly concentrated in the mushroom body lobes and calyces [51] 14-3-3z: Encodes 14-3-3 proteins necessary for neurodevelopment and social cognition [52] leo: Encodes 14-3-3z orthologue Leonardo, enriched in mushroom bodies and necessary for olfactory learning and memory [53] rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B 371: 20150055 across four invertebrate phyla [3] , here we describe that they are also fulfilled across the Chordata. In Xenacoelomorpha, a phylum claimed as a sister group to all deuterostomes [66] , or to Bilateria [67] , the asegmental brains of the acoel Symsagittifera roscoffensis also contain regions that reveal highly enriched 'mushroom body-identifying' proteins. 
(b) Antibodies
The monoclonal antiserum against alpha-tubulin (12G10) was used at a concentration of 1 : 100 and was developed by Drs J. Frankel and E. M. Nelsen. This antiserum was obtained from the Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank developed under the auspices of the NICHD and maintained by the University of Iowa, Department of Biology (Iowa City, IA, USA). The ancient and highly conserved nature of tubulin suggests that antibodies raised against it recognize this protein across a broad range of Metazoa, including taxa used in this study. Anti-DC0, a generous gift of Dr Daniel Kalderon [68] , was used at a concentration of 1 : 250 for immunohistochemistry. Anti-PKA C-alpha antibody (Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers, MA, USA, Cat. no. 4782) was used at a concentration of 1 : 250 for immunohistochemistry and 1 : 2500 for western blot assays. This antibody also recognized a band of the expected molecular weight at approx. 39 kDa on a western blot comparing tissue of P. americana and R. norvegicus (figure 2). Finally, antisera against pCaMKII (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Dallas, TX, USA) were used at a concentration of 1 : 100 for immunohistochemistry.
(c) Immunohistochemistry
Invertebrate animals were immobilized by refrigeration at 48C. Brains were dissected free in cold (48C) fixative (4% paraformaldehyde in phosphate-buffered saline, pH 7.4 [PBS, Sigma, St Louis, MO, USA]). Brains were fixed in a microwave at 188C for two cycles of 2 min with power and 2 min under vacuum. Brains were left in fresh fixative overnight at 48C, then washed three times for 10 min in PBS before embedding in albumin gelatine. Mammalian brains were acquired after the stage of fixation in 4% formaldehyde under the abbreviated protocol 15 -571 approved by the University of Arizona Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee Program. Other vertebrate brains used here were donated from other laboratories (see acknowledgements) and were prepared according to the same or equivalent protocols. Sixty micrometre serially sectioned vibratome (Leica, Nussloch, Germany) sections were placed in a well plate for further processing.
Sections were washed six times over 20 min in PBS containing 0.5% Triton X-100 (Electron Microscopy Supply, Fort Washington, PA, USA, Cat. no. 22140; PBS-TX). Fifty-microlitre normal serum was added to each well containing 1000 ml PBS-TX. After 1 h, primary antibody was added to each well and the well plate was left on a shaker overnight at room temperature. Sections were washed six times over 3 h in PBS-TX. One thousand microlitre aliquots of PBS-TX were placed in tubes with 2.5 ml of secondary Cy2-, Cy3-, or Cy5-conjugated IgGs (Jackson ImmunoResearch, West Grove, PA, USA) and centrifuged at 13 000 rpm for 15 min at 48C. A 900-ml aliquot of this solution was added to each well. The well plate was left on a shaker to gently agitate the sections overnight at room temperature. Tissue sections were then washed in PBS six times over 3 h, mounted on glass slides in a medium of 25% polyvinyl alcohol, 25% glycerol and 50% PBS, and imaged using confocal microscopy. Where applicable, sections were incubated in the fluorescent nuclear stain Syto-13 (Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY, USA) at a concentration of 1 : 4000 prior to embedding on glass slides.
(d) Golgi impregnations
Invertebrate animals were cold anaesthetized. The antennae were cut off from the head at their base, mouthparts were removed and the rostrum opened while submerged in the chromation solution (2.5% potassium dichromate containing 1.3% sucrose). The anterior part of the head containing the brain was then cut away from the body and placed in a vial of fresh fixative consisting of five parts of chromation solution and one part 25% glutaraldehyde for 4 days at room temperature. Tissue was cleaned of muscle, fat bodies and trachea. Vertebrate tissue was acquired post-fixation. Subsequently, brain tissue was treated as follows. Brains were washed in several changes of 2.5% potassium dichromate (without sucrose). This was followed by a second chromation (3 days at room temperature) in 2.5% potassium dichromate and 1% osmium tetroxide (99 : 1). Tissue was then swirled a few seconds in distilled water and then immersed in 0.75% silver nitrate. After 3 days of impregnation, brains were dehydrated, embedded in epoxy resin and serial sectioned at 30 mm.
(e) Western blots
Brain tissue for P. americana was homogenized in lithium dodecyl sulfate (LDS) sample buffer with a protease inhibitor cocktail (Sigma) and run under reducing conditions. Cell lysate from the hippocampus of R. norvegicus was purchased from G-Biosciences (no. SLR-024, St Louis, MO, USA) and added to LDS sample buffer containing protease inhibitor cocktail. The Novex electrophoresis system was used for protein separation as described by Gibson and Tolbert [69] .
(f ) Imaging and reconstruction
Confocal reconstructions were made with an LSM 3 Pascal confocal microscope (Zeiss, Jena, Germany). From 10 to 30 images of 1024 Â 1024 pixel resolution at 12-bit colour depth were scanned by using 10Â/0.3 plan Plan-Neofluar objectives. For large brains scanned, overlapping areas were stitched and their intensities adjusted to achieve uniform balance. Light microscopy images were obtained with a Zeiss Axio Imager Z.2.
Step focus series (0.5-1.0 mm increments) of stitched images were reconstructed using the software Helicon Focus (Helicon Soft, Kharkov, Ukraine). Selected images were digitally processed and assembled using Adobe Photoshop CS4 (Adobe Systems, San Jose, CA, USA). Enriched expression of PKA-Ca is a molecular character present in paired forebrain structures in arthropods, annelids, Platyhelminthes and nemerteans [3] . We first tested the affinity of both mammalian and insect brains to antibodies raised against the mammalian PKA-Ca. As expected, in the rat (Rattus norvegicus), areas CA1, CA2 and CA3 were intensely immunoreactive to antibodies against PKA-Ca (figure 2a).
Tests for immunoreactivity to mammalian PKA-Ca in the cockroach, Periplaneta americana showed high affinity in the mushroom bodies and the central complex's ellipsoid body (figure 2b). Next, in order to demonstrate specificity of the PKA-Ca antibodies, we performed western blot assays on brain tissue of the cockroach and rat. Antibodies against mammalian PKA-Ca recognized bands of the expected molecular weight around 39 kDa in both the rat and cockroach, revealing cross-phyletic specificity of this antibody (figure 2c).
(b) Morphological correspondences of mushroom bodies and hippocampus
The organization of the hippocampus and mushroom bodies correspond ( figure 3a,b) . The ancestral condition in vertebrates is the hippocampal afferent supply from the olfactory lobes. In mammals, this is provided by relays via the entorhinal cortex to the dentate gyrus there supplying dendrites of its granule cells, a system of densely packed neurons with extremely small perikarya. A ubiquitous feature of insect mushroom bodies, recognized as long ago as the mid-nineteenth century [70] , is a highly circumscribed distal mass of minute basophilic cell bodies, called globuli cells, that cap the peripheral neuropil of mushroom body-the calyces-that contains their dendrites. Afferents from primary olfactory neuropils supply these dendrites. Neurons originating in the dentate gyrus provide long processes (mossy fibres) to CA3. These intrinsic elements of the hippocampus correspond to long pre-and postsynaptic intrinsic processes provided by globuli cells that comprise the mushroom bodies' horn-like lobes. Golgi impregnations of the rat hippocampus and the insect mushroom body resolve these approximately parallel arrangements of fibres intersecting local efferent neuron dendrites at approximately right angles (figure 3c,e). Together, the whole system of neurons comprises a highly ordered orthogonal network. Thus the mammalian hippocampus and insect mushroom bodies, both forebrain centres, share key features: a uniquely concentrated population of minute basophilic neurons providing a dense system of dendrites receives inputs from higher olfactory centres. These dendrites provide, respectively, the main elements of the dentate gyrus and mushroom body calyx. In both, they give rise to parallel intrinsic fibres intersected by sequential domains of afferent and efferent arborizations, resulting in an orthogonal organization of neuronal processes. A further characteristic of both hippocampus and mushroom bodies are systems of GABAergic centrifugal cells and other local neurons extending between different levels of the parallel fibre array [71] [72] [73] .
Discrete pallial regions in non-mammalian vertebrates also reveal the same ground pattern of orthogonal arrangements even though not organized as horn-like centres (figure 3d). The same is observed in malacostracan crustaceans [2] . Evolved dome-like forebrain centres, provided by relays from the olfactory lobes, manifest the same ground pattern of orthogonal arrangements (figure 3f). Such gross morphological departures from a horn-like volume do not imply divergence from the ground pattern but merely a divergence of the pallium's geometry, in which the ground pattern is expressed. Comparable modifications are apparent across Arthropoda. In numerous groups, such as in Myriapoda, mushroom bodies are lobed whereas in other taxa modifications of overall shape nevertheless maintain the mushroom body ground pattern [3] . The most spectacular examples are in chelicerate arthropods: mushroom bodies in Amblypygidae and Xiphosura have both evolved a convoluted pallial-like architecture whose surfaces show sulci and gyri reminiscent of a folded mammalian cortex [74, 75] . That the mushroom body ground pattern likely existed in the protostome-deuterostome ancestor is supported by observations of lophotrochozoan brains [3] . In annelid worms, such as the polychaete Nereis virens, paired brain structures that correspond to insect mushroom bodies are similarly characterized by a globuli cell layer that sends parallel processes into the lobes, where they interface with afferent and efferent neurons as well as centrifugal cells that feed back onto intrinsic neurons. Likewise, in Platyhelminthes, such as the polyclad flatworm Notoplana sanguinea, clusters of globuli cells extend parallel processes into stalklike structures in the brain, which conform to the mushroom body ground pattern of organization, intersecting with other neuronal processes, although the identity of those orthogonal elements have not yet been characterized [3] . Hence, the presence of neuroanatomical characters of the mushroom body ground pattern is observed in all three bilaterian superphyla: Ecdysozoa, Lophotrochozoa and Deuterostomia.
(c) Correspondence of PKA-Ca and pCaMKII immunoreactivity in paired forebrain centres across Chordata
We next investigated whether intense immunoreactivity to mushroom body marker antibodies is a character shared by paired forebrain neuropils across vertebrates. We applied PKA-Ca or pCaMKII antibody to vibratome sections of brains of representative taxa from major vertebrate classes: Petromyzontida (lampreys), Amphibia, Reptilia and Mammalia. Nuclei of the medial pallium of the lamprey are selectively resolved by PKA-Ca immunoreactivity (figure 4a), which also resolves mammalian hippocampus (figure 4d). Application of antibodies against pCaMKII resolved enrichment of this protein in the lateral pallium of an amphibian newt and the medial cortex of the turtle ( figure 4b,c) . Although well-resolved brain atlases are not available for these taxa, evidence from goldfish and turtles suggests that the medial cortex of reptiles and lateral pallium of ray-finned fishes share functional correspondence in learning and memory with the mammalian hippocampus [76] . We find that all taxa investigated in this study show regions of concentrated expression of mushroom body marker proteins in brain areas originating from the pallium, a molecular character present in five vertebrate groups, indicating a continuum of genealogical correspondence, and thus inheritance from a common ancestor.
(d) PKA-Ca immunoreactivity resolves delineated brain centres in the acoel S. roscoffensis
If paired mushroom body-like centres and pallial centres in the forebrains of invertebrates and vertebrates correspond genealogically, might members of a phylum claimed as either sister to all bilaterians [77] or sister group to all deuterostomes [66] , reveal comparable centres? To answer this question we selected amongst Xenacoelomorpha the acoel S. roscoffensis, which, recent studies demonstrate, possesses a ganglionic area rostrally from which extend caudally directed nerve cords and nerve nets that are resolved using antisera against neural proteins and peptides [78] [79] [80] . Application of antisera against the Drosophila PKA-Ca orthologue, DC0, as well as phosphorylated Ca 2þ /calmodulin-dependent protein kinase II ( pCaMKII) to S. roscoffensis shows a substantial and bilaterally symmetric domain expressing high levels of these proteins at this anterior neuronal domain and low levels of the proteins distributed through other tissues, as would be expected. The localized elevated expression in a substantial anterior structure (figure 5a-f) suggests that the 'ganglion' of S. roscoffensis should be considered a true brain denoted by a discrete integrative centre associated with rostral sensory systems: the gravity-sensing medial statocyst and, rostro-laterally, the paired eye spots (figure 5a-g). Abundant chemosensory receptors on the acoel's epidermis would be disposed to provide numerous axons to the DC0-positive domain, possible via extensive processes revealed by antisera against elav and synaptotagmin that converge there [67] . The DC0 and pCaMKII domains coincide in part with a second bilateral system expressing serotonin that also extends axon bundles caudally [78, 79] . However, the DC0/pCaMKII domain is constrained anteriorly and does not extend into rostrally directed nerve cords.
Discussion (a) Selective resolution of learning and memory centres by PKA-Ca and pCaMKII
Anti-PKA-Ca specifically targets the major catalytic subunit of cAMP-dependent protein kinase A (PKA), which is ubiquitous among cell and tissue types. Why then does this antibody selectively reveal the mushroom body with such extraordinarily high affinity compared with surrounding neuropils? One possible explanation is that affinity might simply be due to the density of neuronal processes in the mushroom body. However, although these are among the densest in the brain, the mid-line fan-shaped body neuropil is as dense, as is synaptic neuropil in antennal lobe glomeruli or in the optic lobe's lobula plate. Yet none of those three centres are differentially resolved by anti-PKA-Ca. Instead, the only other neuropil to reveal high-affinity PKA-Ca labelling is the central body's ellipsoid body, a neuropil also implicated in working memory [81, 82] . Observations of the turtle or newt pallium show no obvious differences of neuronal density, yet just one restricted domain, the hippocampus, is demarcated by high affinity to these antibodies. The conclusion is that these paired centres are differentiated by their expression levels of PKA-Ca.
In its inactive form, PKA exists as a holoenzyme consisting of two catalytic subunits negatively modulated by two regulatory subunits. Upon binding cAMP, the holoenzyme dissociates, leaving the catalytic subunits free to phosphorylate various substrates including transcription factors, synaptic vesicle proteins and voltage or ligand-gated ion channels. An explanation for the relatively high immunoreactivity of the PKA-Ca antibody in learning and memory centres is that the epitope might only be available in the dissociated active form of the catalytic subunit and that PKA is persistently active largely in these structures. For example, persistent PKA activation may be achieved by increased production of cAMP during synaptic plasticity as well as ubiquitination of regulatory subunits leading to degradation in rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B 371: 20150055 the proteosome and an overall higher ratio of catalytic to regulatory subunits [83, 84] . High levels of the PKA-Ca orthologue DC0 have previously been reported in the mushroom bodies of Drosophila melanogaster [13] and PKA has long been implicated in a role for synaptic facilitation both in vertebrates and in invertebrates [54, 85] . It is significant that centres across arthropods and annelids morphologically corresponding to mushroom bodies share this character of high DC0 immunoreactivity [3] . That high PKA-Ca immunoreactivity reveals the hippocampus of mammals and the corresponding pallial domains in other vertebrate groups (figures 2 and 4) implies that the common ancestor of all Bilateria may have possessed a centre with attributes of the mushroom body ground pattern, including a high ratio of PKA catalytic to regulatory subunits, thereby facilitating integrated sensory information to form associations.
Like PKA, CaMKII is widely expressed in the nervous system; however, immunolocalization of antisera against pCaMKII is concentrated in learning and memory centres across phyla. This antiserum specifically targets CaMKII that is activated via phosphorylation at Thr286 and is implicated in a role for facilitating synaptic plasticity. In the honey bee, pCaMKII immunoreactivity is more widespread in the pupal brain, but the domain of localization becomes more restricted to the mushroom bodies in the adult, possibly due to the involvement of these centres in learning and memory processing that requires plasticity beyond developmental stages [51] . Consequently, high levels of immunoreactivity to pCaMKII may serve as a marker for learning and memory structures.
(b) Correspondence of brain segments and forebrain centres
The current view that the protostome-deuterostome ancestor must have been simple [86] may find an exception with respect to its brain. Molecular studies have determined that the last common ancestor of protostomes and deuterostomes possessed most of the Hox genes present in extant bilaterians [87] . And, more specifically, orthologous genes responsible for the organization of brains into forebrain, midbrain and hindbrain are shared by protostomes and deuterostomes [88] . Conservation of these developmental genes has been verified by cross-phylum rescue of forebrain defective Drosophila mutants lacking the segmental patterning gene orthodenticle (otd) by the murine gene orthologues, Otx1/2 [89, 90] . The reverse rescue of forebrain defects in Otx mice is achieved by overexpression of Drosophila otd [91] . Comparisons of two other forebrain centres, the arthropod/annelid central complex and vertebrate basal ganglia, have also resolved suites of orthologous genes that underlie developmental and functional properties shared by these forebrain centres, as well as their neuronal ground patterns [92] .
Functional conformity provides another indicator of genealogical correspondence originating in an ancestral network in deep time. In addition to evidence that high levels of PKA-Ca typify mammalian hippocampi and arthropod mushroom bodies, further correspondences are revealed by the specific association in learning and memory processes of specific orthologous genes involved in protein synthesis (table 1) . In both mouse and Drosophila, the ubiquitin ligase protein Neuralized, encoded, respectively, by the orthologous genes Neurl1 (Neuralized1) and Neur (Neuralized) promotes protein-synthesis-dependent long-term memory [8, 9] . In the murine hippocampus, Neurl1 overexpression results in dendritic growth and enhanced hippocampus-associated long-term memory (LTM) [8] . A corresponding role of Neur has been shown in Drosophila, where Neur expression is specific to one subset of neurons in the vertical and medial (a, b) lobes of the mushroom body. Overexpression of Neur enhances longterm memory, whereas a loss of one Neur gene impairs longterm memory [9] . In, respectively, mammals and in insects the orthologous genes Egr-1 and Egr encode early growth response protein 1. Mice with a 50% reduction of Egr-1 expression suffer highly impaired long-term memory performance in spatial learning and memory tasks, whereas there is no deficit in performance of novelty recognition [22] . In rats there is a significant and transient up-regulation of Egr-1 in the dorsal hippocampus that peaks 30 min after spatial learning tasks, such as water maze navigation [23] . Corresponding relationships of Egr expression are found in insects. Transient up-regulation of Egr expression, also peaking at 30 min, occurs in the mushroom bodies of honey bees learning to orient to novel visual stimuli [24] . In honey bees, as in rats, the absence of visual novelty elicited no Egr up-regulation. These studies demonstrating a highly conserved role for Egr-1/Egr in spatial learning and memory in both hippocampus and mushroom bodies support earlier studies on cockroaches that showed place memory required structural integrity of the mushroom bodies [5] .
To date, the enhanced expression or the disruption of at least 16 orthologous protein-encoding genes generate corresponding effects on memory processes in rodents and insects (table 1) . Another appealing correspondence is that the hippocampus's dentate gyrus, the mushroom body's calyx and the crustacean hemiellipsoid body all share in common the rare property of a brain centre that generates new neurons during adult life [93] [94] [95] , suggesting a regenerative programme that may be extremely ancient. In the hippocampus, new granule cells add mossy fibres in parallel to the existing ensemble [94] ; in mushroom bodies [95] and hemiellipsoid bodies [93] , globuli cells provide new parallel fibres to their ensembles. A shared behaviour in insects and in mammals that promotes such neurogenesis in mushroom bodies and hippocampus is agonistic rivalry where it is in the dominant individual that new neurons are generated [96, 97] .
The question arises whether such similarities are fortuitous, a result of convergent co-option of genes expressed in structurally corresponding neural networks that, too, have arisen by convergent evolution. Or, does such molecular and structural correspondence reflect an ancient ancestral memory system that has, over hundreds of millions of years, been maintained and elaborated in parallel throughout at least three evolutionary trajectories-vertebrate, lophotrochozoan and arthropodculminating in present hippocampus and mushroom body circuits and functions? Difficulty arises when comparing rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B 371: 20150055 characters across phylogenetically distant groups such as across phyla or superphyla because similarities may arise from independent evolution of gene sequences and even functional convergence wherein different gene products may function in the same molecular reaction [98] . Convergent evolution of characters scattered across the phylogeny is concluded when there is no evidence of genealogical correspondence or direct inheritance from a common ancestor. In this study, we report a multitude of characters that form a pattern that is present in forebrain centres across bilaterian phyla. These characters are both neuroanatomical and molecular, including orthogonal organization of neuronal fibres, immunoreactivity to antisera against PKA-Ca and pCaMKII, as well as expression of a suite of genes, some of which are described here in table 1. Although some characters may be incomplete or missing and some may be shared with other brain structures, it is the pattern that corresponds across mushroom bodies, hippocampi and their equivalents in other taxa. Comparisons across vertebrates and invertebrates all point to the inevitable conclusion that forebrain centres that mediate learning and memory, and are equipped with corresponding neural organization, are unlikely to have evolved by convergence.
(c) Emergence of genealogical correspondence versus convergence of higher brain centres
There is a body of opinion that when brains of very distantly related species show correspondence of structures mediating corresponding functions, these have to be ascribed to convergent evolution because of the phylogenetic distance between those species [99] [100] [101] [102] [103] . If only seven of the extant metazoan phyla possess distinctive brains, their evolutionary distance in terms of geological time must imply that their brains have evolved independently at least that many times [101, 102] . Those viewpoints relate, first, to assertions that general differences of nervous system organization across phyla are too profound to suggest homology; second, that the protostomedeuterostome ancestor was too simple to have possessed a complex brain, the argument being that the earliest bilateral metazoans possessed a net-like nervous system [101] [102] [103] . Fossil evidence resolves brain outlines and disposition of cerebral nerves that already distinguish the two major groups of arthropods, Chelicerata and Mandibulata, 515 million years ago [104] . The even earlier divergence of these two groups was likely close to that of divergence of chordates þ vertebrates and the total group Panarthropoda. Thus, in terms of geological time, the evolutionary distance of a housefly and a shrew is comparable to that between a spider and a housefly. Comparisons of spider and fly brains resolve numerous taxon-specific arrangements; yet these differences can be revealed as homologous arrangements when investigated in the context of patterns of gene expression and embryonic development [105] . Evidence for an even broader homology and for a common origin of arthropod and vertebrate brains goes deeper with reference to genetic evidence that corresponding segmental organization of insect and vertebrate brains are defined by the actions of genes that comprise corresponding character identity networks [106] , of which the defining examples are those that determine fore-, mid-and hindbrain [107] . Another example of shared character identity networks is revealed by a suite of neural specification and transcription factor genes that determine mediolateral arrangements of neuron identities and patterning along the developing ventral cord of the polychaete annelid Platynereis dumerilii and vertebrate neural tube, revealing an elaborate patterning mechanism, the origins of which must have existed in the common ancestor of these phyla [108] .
Despite this support for genealogical correspondence across vertebrate, arthropod and annelid nervous systems, an argument sometimes deployed is that even if such basic organization of neural patterning is an admissible homology, it does not imply that circuits characteristic of, say, the forebrain of a lamprey or mouse are homologous to those in the forebrain of a fly. Yet precisely that implication is suggested from studies that identify corresponding gene expression maps for the developing brain of P. dumerilii and the mouse pallium. Both demonstrate a common suite of regulatory genes underlying an evolutionarily conserved developmental programme for neural tissue patterning leading to the annelid mushroom body and mouse pallium [61] . The inescapable implication is that this developmental programme existed in the protostome-deuterostome ancestor to provide the same fundamental network. Likewise, correspondences of structural, developmental, neurochemical and pathological characters shared by basal ganglia and central complexes, both action selection centres located, respectively, in the forebrains of vertebrates and arthropods, imply the presence of their network ground pattern in the protostome-deuterostome ancestor [92] .
Those examples contradict arguments that insist there could not have been a condensed brain in the protostomedeuterostome ancestor that possessed ground patterns from which diverge those more elaborate arrangements recognized as hippocampus/mushroom bodies or basal ganglia/central complex. Even in minute bilaterians there exist rostral arrangements of neurons deservingly described as a brain. Symsagittifera roscoffensis, a minute member of Acoelomorpha, possibly the sister group to other Bilateria [109] , possesses a well-defined brain comprising about 700 neurons organized as circumscribed domains [110] . The smallest arthropods, such as Collembola, whose brains comprise about the same number of neurons, possess circuits recognizable as central complexes and mushroom bodies [111] . These centres are composed of just a few dozen neurons yet they reveal the same ground pattern organization that in larger species are manifested by thousands of neurons. Divergent evolution of such centres is one of the many examples demonstrating that elaborations evolve from ancestral ground patterns [112] . Paleontological evidence of fossilized tracks indicative of directions selected and locations revisited by small bilaterians about 550 million years ago [113] further weaken arguments that such organisms could not accommodate circuitry enabling action selection and allocentric memory [114] .
Although evidence discussed here advocates genealogical correspondences of forebrain (meaning most rostral) centres across five phyla, there is an ever increasing body of evidence for independent evolution of molluscan brains [101] , particularly the brains of cephalopods. These lophotrochozoan animals, whose earliest blastoderm formation shows remarkable convergence with that of teleosts [115] , exhibit behaviours and cognitive functions comparable with those of many mammalian and avian species [116] . Yet in possessing elaborate brains that bear hardly any resemblance to those of other phyla they bring into even sharper focus correspondences across vertebrates and arthropods.
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Recent studies have confirmed that molluscs share genes encoding transcription factors underlying central nervous system development in common with vertebrates and arthropods [117] . However, the orthologues of Hox genes that in bilaterians pattern the rostral-caudal arrangement of the central nervous system underlie wholly different developmental programmes in cephalopods, and the expansion of certain families of genes unique to cephalopods relate to the formation of brain centres that have no counterparts in vertebrates and arthropods [118 -120] .
Among the numerous examples of convergent brain evolution, one of the most obvious is the cephalopod visual system, in which a camera eye comparable to the vertebrate eye, but with everted rhabdomeric photoreceptor neurons, supplies afferents to an optic lobe the deeper levels of which directly control motor actions [121] . Yet, apart from retinotopic organization in its outer layers, the cephalopod visual system bears almost no resemblance to parallel processing architectures and sequential neuropils typifying arthropod and vertebrate visual systems [122, 123] . And although classical and recent studies have identified the vertical lobes of the octopus brain with elaborate divisions into discrete neuroanatomical domains, as one site (amongst others) of learning and memory [124, 125] , there is little evidence for network organization corresponding to vertebrate pallium or arthropod mushroom bodies [126] . Thus, for cephalopod molluscs, evidence overwhelmingly points to comparable behaviours driven by computational networks that have wholly independent ancestral origins. Distributed networks of millions of neurons comprising cephalic ganglia reveal a complete absence of somatotopic representation of sensory afferents or circumscribed domains dedicated to motor control [127] . Indeed, sensory maps appear to be constrained to within a parallel brain-like organization provided by the interconnected brachial plexi and ganglia that serve the arms and which prolongate down into the arms where segment-like domains of synaptic neuropil associated with suckers control extraordinarily versatile movements [128] . There may be no analogue of such a control system in any animal with segmented nerve cord.
Whereas evidence for independent origins and convergent evolution of molluscan brains is strongly supported, convergence of brain centres in arthropods with those of vertebrates is easier to assume than to demonstrate. However, one indisputable example is the convergence of acoustic and vestibular circuits in mammals and auditory and gravitational circuits in Drosophila, which in both taxa process sound and gravitational cues in parallel. The cochlear and vestibular nuclei of the medulla in mammals have distinct counterparts in the discrete antennomechanosensory neuropils of the Drosophila hindbrain (tritocerebrum) [129] . That these similarities of organization cannot refer to an ancestral ground pattern is implicit in the relatively recent evolution of auditory systems in insects, which emerged onto land about 400 million years ago [130] .
Within vertebrates there is demonstrable convergent evolution of genetic mechanisms underlying the development of specialized acoustic pathways involved in vocal learning that have evolved within homologous brain regions of songbirds and primates [131] . The relatively late appearance of such convergent traits is also demonstrated by the co-evolution of auditory genes underlying the evolution of ultrasonic communication in cetaceans and chiropterans [132] . Such examples may suggest that convergent evolution occurs late rather than early in the evolutionary history of phylogenetically widely separated taxa.
(d) An ancestral bilaterian brain
Mushroom body networks are today resolved in some of the simplest bilaterians, such as polyclad flatworms [3] that might serve as proxies for ancestral metazoans, which at the transition of the Ediacaran and Cambrian 541 million years ago left no fossils other than preserved traces of their foraging behaviour [133, 134] . These preserved tracks are not unlike foraging excursions made by polyclads, or tracks excavated by modern leaf borers, or Drosophila larvae foraging on an agar plate. All of these behavioural records suggest some simple memory of place and selection of behavioural actions. Despite their simple morphology, polyclads have elaborate brains containing paired PKA-Ca-positive centres, the shapes and neural arrangements of which correspond to iconic mushroom bodies [3] . The brain even has a PKA-Ca-positive mid-line neuropil comparable to the arthropod ellipsoid body, part of the elaborate central complex, proposed to correspond to vertebrate basal ganglia [92] . Polyclads exhibit a substantial repertoire of motor actions, exploratory behaviour and memory of place [135] .
But how deep in time did such 'memory' centres appear? Although we can only surmise what the earliest bilaterian might have looked like, evidence from palaeontology suggests that in the Late Ediacaran there already existed a quite elaborate metazoan. This was the molluscan like organism Kimberella, resolved as fossilized traces of a mantel, a foot and an anterior proboscis likely equipped with a radula [136, 137] . This species, which lived about 555 million years ago, must have derived from simpler (and earlier) bilaterian antecedents. While nothing from that age persists today, we can identify one further taxon that may serve as a useful proxy of a metazoan existing before the dichotomy to protostomes and deuterostomes. The taxon in question is Xenacoelomorpha, comprising some of the simplest extant metazoans, amongst which the clade Aceola contains various unelaborate bilaterians. Irrespective of the disputed phylogenetic position of Xenacoelomorphaclaimed as sister taxon to all other Bilateria [67, 77] or sister to Deuterostomia [66] -an intriguing aspect is that two species suggest what might have composed the earliest true brain. The 2-3 mm long acoel S. roscoffensis, populated by thousands of symbiotic single celled algae, and a related species called Isodiametra pulchra both show clear evidence of an anterior concentration of neurons, from which extend caudally directed nerve cords providing bilateral nerve nets [79, 80, 138] . Frontally in the body of I. pulchra, just anterior to a prominent midline statocyst diagnostic of all acoels, a cluster of about 700 neurons provides an elaborate system of anterior commissures and neuronal aggregations [80] .
As in higher metazoans, where DC0 and pCaMKII are expressed throughout tissues, the same is observed in S. roscoffensis. However, both proteins are expressed at very high levels within a region associated with S. roscoffensis's most important sensory specializations: the gravity-sensing medial statocyst and the rostro-lateral eye spots. That the epidermis of S. roscoffensis is decorated with chemosensory receptors suggests this modality reaches the brain as well. Thus, a DC0-and pCaMKII-immunoreactive centre restricted to the brain of one of the simplest and most basal metazoans possibly integrates sensory information pertaining to at least rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B 371: 20150055 three modalities: haptic, chemosensory and photic. Irrespective of its phylogenetic status, genetic networks required to build a simple DC0/pCaMKII-positive centre in S. roscoffensis might correspond to components of genetic networks that underlie the development of annelid and arthropod mushroom bodies and the vertebrate archipallium.
In conclusion, the present data, along with the revolutionary study by Tomer et al. [61] that identified orthologous transcription factor gene patterning in the developing murine pallium and annelid mushroom bodies, provide to date the most parsimonious interpretation for the extensive suite of observed correspondences summarized in figure 6 . The sum of evidence suggests that two rostral neural arrangements mediating allocentric learning and memory originated before the beginning of the Palaeozoic era. Corresponding circuit organization, gene expression and function, as well as the expression of proteins crucial to learning and memory, have been maintained and elaborated throughout three major evolutionary trajectories: ecdysozoans, lophotrochozoan and vertebrate deuterostomes.
Our understanding of the trajectory of forebrain evolution in Deuterostomia would be significantly improved by future studies to further characterize both neuroanatomy and gene expression in more basal deuterostomes such as "invertebrate" chordates, hemichordates and echinoderms where the absence of forebrain or even brain may speak for evolved reduction and loss [139] . Likewise, there are many taxa within Protostoma that lack sufficient characterization. Analysis of these groups will increase confidence in their phylogenetic relationships as well as whether structures correspond genealogically or have evolved convergently. Thus far, the abundance of correspondences in the rostral brain of polyclads, annelids, nemerteans, arthropods and vertebrates, and in simpler forms in acoels, speaks persuasively against their evolution by convergence.
